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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Standing: Ed Raikowski, Nicole Whitaker,

Joe Baiocco
Seated: Vice President, Joe Neary &

President, Mike Gaudiuso

ENGINEERS WEEK
Engineer's Week was observed the week of February 22-26. Since George

Washington was considered to be the first engineer in America, we observed
Engineer's Week close to his birthday. In celebration of Engineers Week and

recognition of their hard work, the Township Manager organized a Paper

airplane contest. The event consisted of Township Staff from Administration,

License & Inspections, Recreation, Public Works, and Police. Each employee

was asked to construct a paper airplane and competed amongst each other for
farthest distance and most unique designed airplane. The competition for

"Farthest Distance" was won by Code Enforcement Officer, Keith Crowley and

PFC Jason Yaletchko won "Most Unique Design".

From the desk of Township Manager, George Needles

Hello and thank you for welcoming me to the
Upper Chichester Community. As a longtime
resident of Southeastern Pennsylvania it feels
great to be serving the residents and to see
the fruits of labor of our hard working
Municipal staff and leaders. Please utilize this
guide along with the Township's website for
important information about the services
offered and regulations existing in Upper Chichester Township.
Over the next 6 months you will be seeing some changes in the
township thanks to the work of the Board of Commissioner?.
Through utilization of a CDBG Grant new sidewalks, curbing and
ADA ramps will be installed on Johnson Avenue. Through an
energy savings program, where all energy savings will pay for the
project, the township owned streetlights will be converted t(? more
efficient LED fixtures. Finally, the Board has already made the
initial authorizations to start the 2016 Road Paving Project
another project primarily funded with State and County Aid. These
and other upcoming projects are making an exciting year for all of
us here in the Upper Chichester Community.
Best Regards,

George

Something for Everyone!!! Look Inside....Spring and Summer Recreation Schedule.....page 7

SOLICITATION



Board of Commissioners

Michael Gaudiuso
President, 5th Ward Commissioner

Dear Neighbor;
I would like to thank the residents of the
Fifth Ward for their continued support. As I
have stated in the past, serving you has been
a privilege and I will continue to work hard
during my second term, which took effect in
January 2016. If there is anything that I can

help you with, please do not hesitate to contact me by email
mgaudiuso@upperchitwp.org or phone 610-842-3678.

Our new Township Manager/ George Needles, was hired in
November. He is a local resident and graduate of both Neumann &
Drexel Universities and has a great depth of local government
experience. Please feel free to contact George with any concerns and
to welcome him aboard.

We promoted three of our part-time police officers to full-time in
order to fill several vacancies on our police force this past January.
By doing so we also activated the Civil Service Commission in
February to administer a Civil Service test to hire additional part-time
officers. The part time officer's main function will be to help support
our full time staff on an as needed basis. I would like to thank Chief
Tom Bush/ all of our officers/ and staff for their continued hard work
and commitment to safety. Please remember to call 911 if you see
any suspicious activities or crime. The more we watch over our

township together the stronger we are!

With summer upon us comes the grass cutting season. If there are
any vacant properties in your neighborhood that are not cutting their
lawns, please contact the township. We will make every attempt to
have the owner resolve the issue. If that fails/ we will place it on our
abatement list/ cut/ and lien the property.

The ward redistricting project will hopefully take effect in 2017. The
Board passed the new boundary lines in 2015 but for now it is in the
hands of the court working out minor details, prior to being
implemented. If you have not seen the new boundary lines for your
ward, please contact me and I will be happy to get you the
information.

As I indicated in my opening, this will be my second term serving as
your Commissioner. My first term helped me to realize that the
dedication from our residents, volunteers and township employees, all
working together, is what makes our community a great piace to live.
The interaction between all of our organizations has shown me that
you are our town's greatest asset.

Thank you for support and God Bless,
Michael

SHREDDING EVENT
The Township will be hosting 2 Shredding Events for the Residents

of Upper Chichester Township. The events will be Saturday,
May 21st & Saturday, Oct. 22nd 9am to 12pm on the grounds of the

Township Municipal Complex, Furey Rd.

These events will provide residents the

opportunity to safely discard ^^^.•^^'^^''^1*^
old - unused documents in a safe

manner. Staff from the Township will be available to assist residents

with emptying their documents into large trash receptacles.
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Joe Neary
Vice President, 4th Ward Commissioner

Dear Neighbor;
In December, the Board of Commissioners
(BOC) was once again able to pass a budget
with no increase in either the tax rate
(millage) or the trash collection rate despite
rising health care, pension/ insurance/ and
waste disposal costs. The BOC has not raised

the tax rate in six years and in two of those years actually had
modest decreases in the tax rate. The BOC has worked hard to
restrain costs and recently refinanced a portion of our debt to lower
costs and generate savings. With the cooperation of our township
employees we have been able to maintain the high quality of service
that has been a trademark of our community and workers. In the
past year the BOC hired a part time accountant to work with the
township auditors in updating our financial reporting systems and
ultimately reduce the time the auditors need to review our records
and the fees incurred in doing the audits. The Board has also
embarked on a street lighting project which will brighten our streets
and reduce electric usage costs.

The budget season will be upon us shortly and I include the following
schedule in the hope that you will stop by to share your thoughts. All
meetings are at the township building on Furey Road.

May 19th, 7:OOPM - Review of current year through April 30th.
July 21st, 7:OOPM - Review of current year through June 30th.
September 15th, 7:OOPM - First public review of preliminary budget.
October 20th/ 7:OOPM - Second public review of preliminary budget.
November 3rd, 7:30PM - Adoption of preliminary 2017 budget.
December 8th, 7:30PM - Adoption of final 2017 budget.

Finally, it is my hope that the redistricting project will be completed
soon and that all areas of the township will be more fairly
represented with all wards about equal in population as required by
law. The ordinance is currently being reviewed by the Pennsylvania
State Department and when the review is complete the ordinance will
take effect. All registered voters who will be affected by the change
will be notified by the Delaware County Election Bureau/ and I hope
that the township will be able to post the new voting map on its
website in the near future.

While this newsletter won't be issued until March/ it is never too late
to wish everyone a safe, prosperous and happy New Year. As always
I am available by email jwn428@aol.com or phone 610-316-1588,
and I look forward to hearing from you. The township office number
is 610-485-5881 and they can generally answer your questions
immediately or direct your call to someone who can. Our great staff
of employees in the township office is always happy to help a fellow
resident.

Thanks,
Joe



Board of Commissioners

Ed Raikowski
1st Ward Commissioner

Dear Residents;

As I start a new term, I want to thank you for

your continuing support as your Commissioner.

The start of 2016 continues to be a challenge.

Though there has been some changes, I will

continue to work in the best interest of our
residents, not only for the First Ward, but for ALL

the residents in our township. Im pleased to inform you, in the four past

years I have served as Commissioner we have not had a tax increase as

well as a reduction in the first year.

It is my continued intention to provide quality service to our residents

over the next four years. We will continue to work aggressively on our

"Road Program" as we did in the previous years with the Water Company

completing their project on Okiola Avenue and getting the road paved.

It is crucial to continue to support our Volunteer Fire Companies as well
as our very own Township Medic Unit. We will be implementing a radio

communication system for our Emergency Management Team to help

better serve the residents in our township.

If you have any questions and/or concerns, please do not hesitate to call

me.

Thank you again.
Commissioner Ed Raikowski

610-842-3675

NicoleWhitaker
2nd Ward Commissioner

Contact Information;
Cell Phone: 610-842-8334

Email Address: nwhitaker@upperchitwp.org

Chairman: Library, Sewer & Water

Helpful Contact Numbers

Municipal Building Main Office 610-485-5881
Inspection Department 610-485-5719

Township Solicitor: Bud Gallagher 610-521-8800

Township Engineer: Lisa Ca+ania 610-532-2884

Tax Collector: Patricia Devlin 610-^85-8114

Magisterial District Judge

David Griffin [Wards 1,2,5) 610-859-9748

Diane Holefelder (Wards 3^4) 610-558-3520

State Representative

Steve Barror 610-358-5925

Thaddeus KIrkland 610-485-8266

Chester Water Authority 610-876-8181

PECO 1-800-841-4141

Southern DE County Sewer Authority 610-485-6789

Verizon 1-800-VERIZON

Comcast 610-876-5000

PennDot 1 -800-FIX-ROAD

Keystone 724-978-0300

(ext. 91503]

TOWNSHIP POLLING LOCATIONS
Register to vote uiu{ exercise your rtfflit us a citizen.

1st Ward - Boothwyn Fire Company, Meetinghouse Rd.

2nd Ward - Upper Chi Community Center, Market St.

3rd Ward - Upper Chi Municipal Building, Furey Rd.

4th Ward - Ogden Fire Company, Naamans Creek Rd.

5th Ward - Lutheran Knolls, Mill Rd. & Reliance Fire Co, Mill Rd.

Joe Baiocco
3rd Ward Commissioner

Dear Residents;
1 would like to thank the residents of the 3rd

Ward for your continued support, community

commitment and desire for improvement. I
remain dedicated and strive towards the

improvements while serving the residents of the

Upper Chichester Community.

In addition to Chairman of Public Works and Street Lights, I have been

assigned to Recreation this year. I am excited for this next venture and

look forward to being more involved with the events and our residents.

The Recreation Department has several events scheduled for all ages

throughout the year and we are always looking for additional activities.
Please review the scheduled events in the Recreation section of this

newsletter and stay tuned to the Chi Channel, Facebook, and Website for

up to date information. I am anxious to work with the staff and volunteers

to streamline day to day activities in the department which will benefit

our residents.

I would like to commend our Highway Department for a job well done

with the snow storm we had back in January. With the hard workand

dedication of our committed staff we were able to clear the streets of the

heavy snow and ice for our residents and made it safe to travel. I am

eager to work with the staff as we have several projects planned through

the year which will continuously improve our community. Teaming
together with PennDot and our Highway Department a major project that

we will accomplish is to resurface several streets that are in need of

repair. In addition to the street repairs/ we are actively working hard to

improve our storm drains and inlets throughout the township. I am
confident in the teamwork lead by the supervision of our Superintendent

and Foreman we will accomplish our goals.

A reminder to the residents that recycling collections will continue

through the year on a biweekly basis, Please check the trash schedule in

this edition of the newsletter.

I am happy to inform the residents we are in the process of rolling out a

Street Light Program which will reduce usage costs and brighten our

streets. You will see these improvements throughout the year.

With ail these projects taking place in the community, t ask for your

patience as we go through the phases of these improvements.

Should you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions please do not

hesitate to contact me. Cell: 610-842-8871 or Email:

jbaiocco@upperchitwp.org.

Let's strive for continuous improvements of our community!

Thank you.

Joe



License & Inspections

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
The Township of Upper Chichester has a

commibment to provide safe living conditions

for all its residents. It takes a cooperative effort

of owners, tenants, and the Township to

achieve a successful property maintenance

program. The program is to enhance the

community and uphold property values by
enforcing minimum maintenance requirements of residential and

business property owners. The Code Enforcement Officer will be strictly

enforcing the codes. When a violation is found, property owners and/or

occupants are then given a specified time to correct the violation. Failure to

comply with a Notice of Violation may result in property abatement

smd/or receiving a Summons to appear in court.

Some of the most frequent occurring Property Maintenance issues which

can be reported are:

1. Vehicles (cars, campers, boats, etc.) are not permitted to be parked on

lawns whether they are inspected and registered or dismantled.

2. Grass cannot be higher than eight (8) inches tail. Weeds must be

trimmed along fence, trees, bushes, and houses, etc.

3. Properties must be free of all trash and debris.

4. Roofs must be weather tight and protected by approved material. Tarps

are not permitted.

5. Dogs must be leashed except in fenced in yards of either a physical fence

or wireless containment system. Urinating or defecadng by pets in

neighbors properties are prohibited.

To report any violations please contact Code Enforcement. All calls will

remain confidential.

POOL SAFETY
Residential swimming pools are a great source of recreation for the entire

family and the recent introduction of low cost swimming pools has

expanded the availability of this fun to many people. However, you should

be aware that the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction Code mandates that

building permits are required for all pools, including portable pools of more

than 24 in depth whether you are installing a new pool or replacing an

existing pool. In addition, a zoning permit is required prior to installation.

The permits for storable pools are good for the

life of the pool. You are not required to obtain

a permit each spring when you re-erect the pool

after storing it for winter.

The building code addresses pool safety in two
ways. The first concerns barriers and accessibility. The purpose of these

regulations is to ensure that no unauthorized users can enter the pool. The

second concern is electrical safety. Regulations have been adopted to reduce

the danger of electric shock to the absolute minimum. Permit applications

can be obtained via the Township website or office.

Please be reminded draining pools into streets

and storm drains is prohibited. If found

doingso, resident could be fined.

Residents are reminded to ensure your address is

placed on your mailbox or front door. Please be

sure the numbers are large enough to be seen from

the street.

LICENSE & INSPECTIONS STAFF
PHONE: 610-485-5719 FAX: 610-485-3615

Inspector: Brad Bollinger ext. 214

Code Enforcement Officer: Keith Crowley ext. 213

Permit Coordinator: Jeanmarie Broomafl ext. 205

Zoning Off icer/Hou sing Inspector: Charles Remaley ext. 206
Fire Marshal: David Holland ext. 226

Asst. Health Inspector: Michelle Fanetli ext. 236

PERMITS
The Department of License &L Inspections serves the Township through

Administration and Enforcement of the Upper Chichester Township Code

of Ordinances in addition to the International Codes adopted for Fire,

Building, Mechanical, Plumbing, and Electrical requirements.

Permits may be necessary when

considering a project for your property.

Whether new or a replacement, the

following items require permits as well as

many other projects: in-ground and

above-ground pools, fences, sheds, decks,

concrete patios, carports, driveways,

roofs, electrical service, furnace and AC

units.

Major construction, such as an addition and some interior renovations may

require permits. It is always best to check with the Inspections office to be

sure if you are required to obtain a permit. Permits MUST be pulled prior

to start of job. Failure to do so may result in double permit fees.

Dumpsters/Pods/Containers require a permit. The cost of the permit is

$25 and expires 30 days from issue date. A letter must be submitted to the

Board of Commissioners to extend the expiration date. An additional

amount of $5 is due at the time of approval. Dumpster permits that require

to be on streets must be approved by the Fire Marshal prior to delivery of

dumpster/pod/container. Failure to obtain permit may result in a $500

fine.

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO CALL 811 BEFORE YOU BEGIN TO DtGU!

PA ONE CALL IS A STATE REGULATION THAT IS REQlitREDffl) ORR?
TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC FROM DAMAGING ANY UTtUTY LINES THAT

MAY BE ON YOUR PROPERTV.

ZONING
Commercial vehicles are not permitted to be parked

on residential driveways, properties, or streets.

Failure to abide by this Ordinance could result in

fines ancf/or towing of vehicle at the owners expense.

HOUSING
The sale of any home requires a Use &L Occupancy inspection prior to

settlement. All rental properties must be inspected annually and when

there is a change in the tenant. Once applications and fees are submitted,

the Housing Inspector will contact you to schedule an inspection.

Questions or concerns for housing inspections should be directed to our

Housing Inspector.

HEALTH
The Assistant Health Inspector inspects the Township s public

establishments, ensuring they're in accordance with health Laws. The

Inspector aids in the betterment of the community through consistent

reinforcement of health mandates. Most of the regulations and laws pertain

to the sanitation of the establishment. These regulations help protect the

public against illnesses and other potential health hazards.



Library

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE @ UPPER CHI LIBRARY

The Upper Chichester Library located at 3374 Chichester Avenue, #19 in the WiUowbiook Shopping center next to the new Chi Cafe has some new programs

and events happening this Spring and Summer.

Big Basket Bingo... The library held their Big Basket Bingo fundraiser in February and it was a great success. Thank you all for your contributions and

donations to the library. Be on the lookout for another Big Basket Bingo in the near future.

Woolgatherings Yarn Club is facilitated by yarn lovers and staff member, Hannah Hinkle, who meet every other Thursday faom 10:30amto 12:30pm. If you

enjoy knitting, crocheting, or needlepoint or just want to learn, stop by and visit.

Book Groups The Kbrary's Book Group meets on the third Tuesday of each month at l:30pm. The next meeting will be held March 15th. New members are

always welcome. Book selection; Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, by Mary Ann Shaffer.

National Library Week is coming up and Upper Chichester Library wants to give back to their community and patrons. During National Library Week, April

11th thru April 16 the library wiU offer the following to our patrons:

All fines will be forgiven.

Sign up for a library card at no charge

Every 14th person that enters the door gets a special prize!

Check out DVDs at no charge

2"d Annual Tftfl^jmiark Contest for grades KjULS;

Once again the library will have their Ajocuual BookmaTk Contest. 2015 Bookmark Wmners were: lat Grade: Elizabeth Penrose, Boothwyn Elementary; 2Ild

Grade: Daniel CheTnikov, Hilltop Elementary; 3rd Grade: Alien Labossiere and Devon Degrave, HiUtop Elementary, 4tl1 Grade: Drew KeUey, Hilltop

Elementary; 5th Grade: Skyler Sammons and Alexis Muraska of Chichester Middle School and 8th Grade: MoUy Mays of Chichester Middle School. Each student
was awarded copies of their Bookmark and giveu a gift at a special reception from the Upper Chichester Library Board of Trustees. Flyers will be Bent to all

local schools in the school district. Students in grades Kindergarten to 8tb Grade can enter. All entries must be submitted to Upper Chichestej Library by April

15tll.You can also pick up a form at the Library's front desk. Call the library for more information: 610-485-0200

Pennsylvania One Book Every Young Child Stnrytimn:

Upper Chichester Library will participate in the Pennsylvania One Book program. This program encourages pare nt s/c are givers of young children ofpre-school

age to read to their young child to create a lifetime of learning. Through the generous support of the Chichester Rotary Club, Upper Chichester Library and

Mary H. Campbell Lilirary have partnered togethei to offer five special story times for preschoolers during the month of April. Five Chichester Rot arians have

volunteered to read to the children and M.ISS Jen will create a craft. Each family will also be given a copy of the book: Kite Day, by Will Hillenbrand.

CaU the library to sign up today at 610-485-0200.

Friday, April lrt at 1:30 pm; Rotarian, Roseann & Joe Kozak @ Upper Chichester Library

Wednesday, April 6th at 5:15pm; RotarianTony Kaczenski @ Upper Chichester Library

Saturday, April 9th at 11am; Rotarian Bill Taylor @ Upper Chichester Library
Thursday, April 14th at 6:30pm; Rotarian Janice Miller Lion @ Mary H. Campbell Library in Marcus Hook

Tuesday, April 19th at 10:30am; Rotarian Joan Irwin @ Upper Chichester LiLrary

Second Annual AppleLee's Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser: Once again tlie friends of Upper Chichester LiLrary will be hosting a Pancake Breakfast at Applebee s

on PenneU Road, Aston on Saturday, April 30th from Sam to 9:30am. Purchase tickets E»t the Library: Cost: $8.00/person. Come help support the Library!

Second Annual Mother's Day Tea: Saturday, IVtay 7th. Back by popular demand the friends of Upper Chichester LLbrary will again host a Mother s Day Tea at

the Creekside Clubhouse located at 1 Creekside Blvd (offNaamans Creek Road), Upper Chichester. Cost $25.00/person. Limited number of seats so reserve

early. CaU the library to purchase tickets.

-^,,,nm,., 1;<.;.,|,n,r Clnli 2016: Ready, Set, Let's .....Read"!

Summer is right around the corner get ready to sign up for Summer Reading Club (grades: K to 5th) with Miss Jen. The theme this summer is exercise and

healthy eating. Sign-ups start after June Pt. Children who sign up can read books and van prizes aU summer long.Special programs occur for 8 weeks every

Tuesday @ 2pm.

June 215t - Fraitklin Institute: The Amazing Human Body. Sign up today.

June 28th - Martial Arts

July 5 - Pals for Reading. Come read to the therapy animals,

July 12th - Christmas in July. Learn how to create origami ornaments.

July 19th - Paintmg with Nils Nelson. Create a masterpiece

July 26th. TEA
August 2nd - Magic Show

August 9 - Summer Reading club party — healthy food creations.

Teen BeatJPropram!

For students in grades 6th to 12th the Library has something for aU ages. Register at the library for Teen Beat and enter a book review to win prizes such as

movie tickets, etc. We will pick winners from June 21st to August 9 . So start reading and win!!

Third Annual Big Book Sale in Sfp^m^M"
The library will be hosting the Third Annual Big Book Sale on Friday, September 16th & Saturday, Septemfcer 17th from Sam to 4pm at the Upper Chichester
Township Municipal Building located at Furey Road. Over 6,000 books, magazines, and DVDs will be available for sale. The library is always looking for book

donations for this great sale. Stop by the library any time to donate. Call the library with (piestions at 610-485-0200.
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Delaware County

Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Collection Events

Think Globally, Act Locally! If improperly discarded, household products containing toxic chemicals

can be a threat to people, pets and the environment. Never dispose of hazardous materials in the

trash as they may harm your sanitation workers or result in a collection vehicle fire. It is also unsafe

to pour HHW down a sink or storm drain as it will end up polluting our drinking water.

This Program is offered as
a community service to the

residents of Delaware

County and is not open to

businesses, institutions or

industry.

~ Sponsored by ^

County of Delaware

Delaware County Solid Waste

Authority

Covanta Delaware Valley, L.P.

Pennsylvania Department of

Environmental Protection

On the Event dates listed below,

ONLY Household Hazardous Waste will be accepted

Electronics Waste & Latex Paint will NOT be accepted

Sat., Jun 11th Emergency Services Training Center

1700 Calcon Hook Rd. , Sharon Hill (Darby Twp.) 19079

Sat, Jul 16th Marple Transfer Station
895 Sussex Blvd., Broomall (Marple Twp.) 19008

* Sunday^ Sep., 18th Penn State University—Brandywine Campus

25 Yearsley Mill Rd., Media (MiddletownTwp.) 19063

(Use Main Entrance at Traffic Light on Route #352)

• Sat, Oct 22nd Emergency Services Training Center

1700 Calcon Hook Rd., Sharon Hill (Daiby TWP.) 19079

AH events will take place rain or shine from 9 AM to 3 PM

U ^ Acceptable HHW m

Flammables
• Oil-based Paint

• Oil-based Sealers

• Paint Thinner

• Gasoline

• Kerosene

• Gas / Oil Mixture
• Heating/Motor Oil

Batteries (Non-Alkaline)
• Lead Acid
• Rechargeable

• Lithium
• Button Batteries

• Ni-Cad Batteries

Toxics
• Pool Chemicals

• Rust / Pamt Remover

• Antifreeze

Herbicides

Pesticides
• Lawn Chemicals

Caustics
• Cleaners / Solvents

Mercury Containing Devices
• Mercury Thennostats
• Mercury Thermometers

• Fluorescent Tubes
(Compact Fluorescents
a/k/a CFL 's may also be

recycled at any Lowe s or
Home Depot)

We cannot / will not
accept any

Electronic Item or

Latex Paint

For additional information, contact: Delaware
County Solid Waste Authority 610-892-9627 Driving

Directions can be found by visiting:

wwvv.co.delaware.pa.us/recycle/hhw.html

^l/Unacceptable ^

0 ELECTRONICS
We. cannot accept Electronics

0 Smoke Detectors —
(Please dispose with household trash)

Latex Paint
Remove lid and allow to dry or

mix with absorbent material until

no longer a liquid. Discard lids
separately and place with your
curbside trash.

0 Asbestos
Explosives

Gas or Propane Cylinders
PCB's

Pressurized CFC's Tires

M edi ca I Waste
Alkaline Batteries -
(Please dispose with household trash)



License & Inspections

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
The Township of Upper Chichester has a

commitment to provide safe living conditions

for all its residents. It takes a cooperative effort

of owners, tenants, and the Township ro

achieve a successful property maintenance

program. The program is to enhance the

community and uphold property values by

enforcing minimum maintenance requirements of residential and

business property owners. The Code Enforcement Officer will be strictly

enforcing the codes. When a violation is found, property owners and/or

occupants are then given a specified time to correct the violation. Failure to

comply with a Notice of Violation may result in property abatement

and/or receiving a Summons to appear in court.

Some of the most frequent occurring Property Maintenance issues which

can be reported are:

1. Vehicles (cars, campers, boats, etc.) are not permitted to be parked on

lawns whether they are inspected and registered or dismantled.

2. Grass cannot be higher than eight (8) inches tail. Weeds must be

trimmed along fence, trees, bushes, and houses, etc.

3. Properties must be free of all trash and debris.

4. Roofs must be weather tight and protected by approved material. Tarps

are not permitted.

5. Dogs must be leashed except in fenced in yards of either a physical fence

or wireless containment system. Urmatmg or defecating by pets in

neighbors properties are prohibited.

To report any violations please contact Code Enforcement. AU calls will

remain confidential.

POOL SAFETY
Residential swimming pools are a great source of recreation for the entire

family and the recent introduction of low cost swimming pools has

expanded the availability of this fun to many people. However, you should
be aware that the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction Code mandates that

building permits are required for all pools, including portable pools of more

than 24" in depth whether you are installing a new pool or replacing an

existing pool. In addition, a zoning permit is required prior to installation.

The permits for storable pools are good for the

life of the pool. You are not required to obtain

a permit each spring when you re-erect the pool

after storing it for winter.

The building code addresses pool safety in two

ways. The first concerns barriers and accessibility. The purpose of these

regulations is to ensure that no unauthorized users can enter the pool. The

second concern is electrical safety. Regulations have been adopted to reduce

the danger of electric shock to the absolute minimum. Permit applications

can be obtained via the Township website or office.

Please be reminded draining pools into streets

andstorm drains is prohibited. If found

doingso, resident could be fined.

Residents are reminded to ensure your address is

placed on your mailbox or front door. Please be

sure the numbers are large enough to be seen from

the street.

LICENSE & INSPECTIONS STAFF
PHONE: 610-485-5719 FAX: 610-485-3615

Inspector: Brad Bollinger ext. 214
Code Enforcement Officer: Keith Crowley ext. 213

Permit Coordinator: Jeanmarie Broomafl ext. 205

Zoning Officer/Housing Inspector: Charles Remaley ext. 206
Fire Marshal: David Holland ext. 226

Asst. Health Inspector: Michelle Fanelli ext. 236

PERMITS
The Department of License & Inspections serves the Township through

Administration and Enforcement of the Upper Chichester Township Code

of Ordinances in addition to the International Codes adopted for Fire,

Building, Mechanical, Plumbing, and Electrical requirements.

Permits may be necessary when

considering a project for your property.

Whether new or a replacement, the

following items require permits as well as

many other projects: in-ground and

above-ground pools, fences, sheds, decks,

concrete patios, carports, driveways,

roofs, electrical service, furnace and AC

units.

Major construction, such as an addition and some interior renovations may

require permits. It is always best to check with the Inspections office to be

sure if you are required to obtain a permit. Permits MUST be pulled prior

to start of job. Failure to do so may result in double permit fees.

Dumpsters/Pods/Containers require a permit. The cost of the permit is

$25 and expires 30 days from issue date, A letter must be submitted to the

Board of Commissioners to extend the expiration date. An additional

amount of $5 is due at the time of approval. Dumpster permits that require

to be on streets must be approved by the Fire Mlarshal prior to delivery of

dumpster/pod/container. Failure to obtain permit may result in a $500

fine.

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO CALL 8U BEFORE YOU BEGtNTOMGIS!

PA ONE CALL IS A STATE REGULATION THAT IS REQ)dlftEE»^ OftDER
TO PROTECTTHE PUBLIC FROM DAMAGING ANY UTIWY UNES THAT

MAY BE ON YOUR PROPEOTY.

ZONING
Commercial vehicles are not permitted to be parked

on residential driveways, properties, or streets.

Failure to abide by this Ordinance could result in

fines anct/or towing of vehicle at the owners expense.

HOUSING
The sale of any home requires a Use &L Occupancy inspection prior to

settlement. All rental properties must be inspected annually and when

there is a change in the tenant. Once applications and fees are submitted,

the Housing Inspector will contact you to schedule an inspection.

Questions or concerns for housing inspections should be directed to our

Housing Inspector.

HEALTH
The Assistant Health Inspector inspects the Township's public

establishments, ensuring they re in accordance with health laws. The

Inspector aids in the betterment of the community through consistent

reinforcement of health mandates. Most of the regulations and laws pertain

to the sanitation of the establishment. These regulations help protect the

public against illnesses and other potential health hazards.



Stormwater Management
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Citizens can help report violations or problems they notice in their local stE<fams before tUB^ai^e nu

damage and pollution. Residents sometimes may be the first to recfl^hSqi'illicit" discharges^i^gdi
into storm sewers or flowing out of storm sewer outfall pipes into strearBS^T)ry^afher-'fk>^'*-flj
storm sewer outfall pipes after 72 hours or more without rain-shcg.tfllbespeparfe^to'your fnm

further investigation. 'Nl' <>il'^*fc*'S?- .^-^y
You can help by promptly reporting the following events:^ ^ C ^ • '«

Sedirtient leaving a construction site during rain e'vgElT3^BytR©'^OBgjtiuctioriviolat

Conservation District) .jUSt^ ^'*S<S^'~: "

Observed pollution event or pollutants in stream QSE^'^^^.\ ^ ^^ «
• Clogged, leaking or overflowmg safAaiy^||B|y|fc'(6k)C^em.Q^l3waiftIC^ujity Anti
• SpiHs, h^ardous iriatepal^"@DEP or PEI^fc^to^?<Cat ^^^ ' rf^";

Illegal aypapmg m1s> ^||t-Courses or -
(Upper.C^icIiester Tci^BSH'p,^^) -:" ; ^ ^T^, ' ~

Dry w^afhcr flow^arom storm sd^^-eufcfall^^e^^to^
streams" (Upper Chic^^r^gjj^sh.iR) - ^ '"^^

-S^iri^ills (Fish G^^ion^
^Ws^er main breaEs (A'qua

^
---»'w^

ts: ~r '^f

-250-5991 •^?^ .

ie: 484-250-5900 of 8QO-5'41-2050 (toll fi-
weekends. tB? <''s* <i' "^

610-892-9484 •^,^t'^

'•ation District ^^ ^^.. .(»

lowing sewer lines: 61024SJ

-gUPLty Autho:nty or A^^jj^nfra c;

ge wintering wate^'qurse^

Illeg^ E^ihvig"

TOWNSHIP MEETINGS

All meetings are held at the Upper
Chichester Township Municipal

Building, Furey Rd.

Caucus Meeting
1st Thursday each month, 7:30 PM

Board of Commissioners Meeting

2nd Thursday each month, 7:30 PM

Planning Commission Meeting

4th Thursday each month, 7:30 PM

Recreation Meeting
3rd Wednesday each month, 7:00 PM

Zoning Hearing Board Meetmg
1st Monday each month, 7:30 PM

Board of Health Meeting

1st Wednesday of February May,
August, & November, 7:00 PM

Recreation

After a very busy winter, we are looking forward to the nice weather.

Basketball has ended and had a record number of children participating at close to 400 children. A
job well done by the coaches, children and parents.

Events are always added; please check the Facebook page at Upper Chichester Township for the
most up to date information or the government access channel on your TV.

Want to get out and get some fresh air? Visit any of our six children's parks located at: Johnson
Avenue, Peach Street, Twin Oaks, Excelsior Village, Kingsman Road and Furey Road playground
which is handicapped accessible.

Also located at the Furey Road Complex, is a pond stocked with trout for your fishing pleasure, four
(4) ball fields, a skate park and a field house.

Jazzercise Classes: Mon-Thurs, 5:45PM-6:45PM at the Community Services Building. Stop by and
see Instructor, Kim for more information.

Our newly renovated Community Services Building located at 1950 Market St is available to rent for
your special event (showers, parties, fundraisers, etc). Cost is $400 per day.

For additional information on any of these events, please contact Joan at 610-485-5881 ext. 202,

UPCOMING EVENTS

Fri, Apr 1 - Designer Bag Bingo: Doors open 5:30PM, Starts 6:30PM

Fri, Apr 1 - Summer Day Camp Registration Begins
Fri/Sat, Apr 8 & 9 • 50th Anniversary Karate Tournament

Tue, Apr 12 - Red Cross Blood Drive: 2PM-7PM
Fri, Apr 22 -Adult Trivia Night "Quizzo": 6:30PM

Sat/Sun, Apr 30 & May 1 - MU Tournament
Fri, May 6 - Driver's Safety Refresher Class: 9AM-1 PM (Must be 50+)

Sat/Sun, May 7 & 8 - Final Four Tournament
Mon/Tue, May 9 & 10 - Driver's Safety Beginner's Course:

9AM-1PM(Mustbe50+)
Sat/Sun, May 14 &15 -MU Tournament

Man, June 27 - Summer Day Camp Begins 9AM
Fri, July 22 - Summer Day Camp Ends

Sun, Sept 4 - Annual Community Day Celebration
Thurs/Fri/Sat-, Sept 15,16,17 - Annual Library Book Sale: SAM

Sat, Oct 1 - Family Bingo: Doors open 5:30PM, Starts 6:30PM

Sat, Oct. 8 - Free Health and Safety Fair: 10AM-1PM

Sat, Oct. 29 - Trunk or Treat: 6PM-8PM

Sat, Dec. 17 - Lunch with Santa: 11AM-2PM



CRIME PREVENTION TIPS

Internet & Phone Scams

Upper Chichester Township Police Department is urging
residents to be aware of internet and phone scams. Help

protect yourself and don't be a victim by following these

simple steps:

1. Do not assume a credible-looking website is credible. Anyone

can create a website that looks legitimate.

2. if it seems too good to be true, it probably is. Call an Officer, a
trusted family member or friend and run it by them.
3. Be cautious of unsolicited emails, phone calls, and door sales. -

many are fraudulent.

4.Be wary of anyone who asks for personal information. Do not

give out any information to a person, business or website you have
not verified with a reputable source.

5. Your Social Security number should not be necessary unless you
are applying for credit. DO NOT give it out.

6. Be suspicious of anyone who contacts you and claims to be from

a company with whom you have an account like a bank,
credit card or phone company. If they ask for

Information that the business already has, do not give it
to them. Call the company independently, using the

contact information on your statement or from the
official website.

'. Do not respond to offers that demand you act
immediately or won't take No" for an answer.

8. Do not open email attachments from unfamiliar sources.

They could contain malicious programs designed to steal your
personal information.

9. Watch out for pop-up windows asking you to enter in financial

data. Legitimate companies won't require you to submit sensitive
information this way.

10. Keep your computer protected. Having anti-virus software is

great, but you also need anti-spam and spyware protection keep
scams and computer intruders at bay. Utilize and update your
firewall.

Upper Chichester Township Police Department

Fire Marshal

BARBECUE SA_FETy
Fire in the grill, under hot dogs and burgers, is a welcome sight at the
family cookout. But fire anywhere else can make your summer kick-off

barbecue memorable for all the wrong reasons. To keep you and your

family safe while grilling, follow these general guidelines:
Keep grills away from the house and m the backyard (10 feet away
from the house).

• NEVER use gasoline on any grill.

• Before using a grill, check propane tank

for damage. Check hoses for cracks, holes,

brittleness, and leaks. Make sure the tubes

are not blocked and connections are tight.
If you detect a leak turn the off the gas

and do not attempt to light the grill until
the leak is fixed.
Be careful when using lighter fluid. Do not add fluid to an already lit

fire because the flame can flashback up into the container and explode.

Dispose of hot coals properly- douse fhem with plenty of water and stir

them to ensure that the fire is out. Never place them in plastic, paper or
wooden containers.

• Make sure everyone knows to Stop, Drop, and Roll in case a piece of
clothing does catch fire. Call 911 immediately.

To avoid accidents while transporting tbepropane tank, tank

should be in a secure upright position. Never keep an empty or

filled tank in a hot vehicle or trunk. Heat will cause the gas

pressure to increase, which will open the relief valve to open and

gas to escape.

FIRE & RESCUE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The success of our fire companies relies on

dedicated men and women volunteers.
Without volunteers, we would not be able to

maintain the high level of emergency services

while at the same time saving the Taxpayers
nearly $5 million each year. They need your

assistance; get involved by joining your local
fire department,

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
Residents are reminded that the Township has been utilizing
CodeRED for about 4 years to notify residents of emergencies, and
trash collections, snow removal, etc. Each message sent by the

Township reaches nearly 5,600 resident's phone numbers and 250
emails. You can set up your own account through CodeRED to
manage how you want to receive your notifications (landline and/or
cell phone or email). You can also delete phone numbers and
emails to your account. A link to CodeRED for Upper Chichester
Township users is located on the homepage of our website,
www.upperchichester.org,

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Special Needs

If any household member requires the assistance of others to

evacuate should there be an emergency, we encourage you to
register with the Fire Marshal & Emergency Management.

Examples of persons requiring assistance include; wheelchair
bound, blind, deaf, mobility impaired, bedridden, oxygen
dependent, etc. Forms can be obtained via website

www.upperchichester.org or by calling the Township Office and
requesting a form to be mailed to you. Please submit your form

ASAP. The information you provide will be forwarded to the
Delaware Count 9-1 -1. The 9-1-1 Center will in turn relay this

information to the emergency responders.

ftlwa^e. ^ow tke. Ff'f^ /^fa^a/..
Residents are asked to be aware of the access to your home or
office. It is imperative to keep the property accessible for
emergency responders. Boats, trailers, debris, and other large
obstructions should NEVER block access to a building. It is very

difficult for emergency responders to do their job when cars, boats,
etc. are parked in prohibited areas such as lawns. This could

result in a life or death situation!

»
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Historical Society

THE PENNELL HOMESTEAD

Members of the Chichester Historical Society had the opportunity recently

to tour the historic Pennell Homestead, also known as the Joseph Pennell house.

This former dairy farm was built In 1824 by Joseph and Mary Pennell, grandparents

of the famous etcher and illustrator Joseph Pennell. Some of the artist's earliest

works are sketches of the architectural details of the house, barn and farm implements.

The house, a 3-story, 3-bay, 2-pjle stone farmhouse, sits at the top of the rise between the East Branch of
Naamans Creek and Bethel Road. Many early elements have been preserved including quoins, pedimental frame

door hood, centered door with double Roman arch panels, and a Gothic cross gable with triangular window,

The original owners are identified by the Datestone in the west gable, which reads "P/J M/1824".

The path to the house is marked by granite stones embedded deeply in the lawn creating a path

to the expansive open frame porch with Gothic brackets. Remnants of a "tear drop" garden and

possible cistern are reminiscent of earlier times. The style of the house suggests original

Georgian Vernacular construction with a later mid-19th century addition and renovations when the

Gothic Revival elements were likely added. A later shed roofsingle-story kitchen addition features

a J.H. Deas cast iron bake oven/ exposed beam ceiling and back stairs leading to the second and third floors.

A walk through the basement reveals hand hewn timber floor joists with bark still attached and corbelled

stone chimney supports. The first floor parlor fireplace is supported by a massive arched foundation in the basement.

The Pennell Homestead retains many original elements making it a fine example of a regional vernacular

farmhouse and one of Upper Chichester Township's most notable historic resources. peTs'eilh>^eSdp^ane

Built 1824


